The effects of a skeletal muscle titin mutation on walking in mice.
Titin contributes to sarcomere assembly, muscle signaling, and mechanical properties of muscle. The mdm mouse exhibits a small deletion in the titin gene resulting in dystrophic mutants and phenotypically normal heterozygotes. We examined the effects of this mutation on locomotion to assess how, and if, changes to muscle phenotype explain observed locomotor differences. Mutant mice are much smaller in size than their siblings and gait abnormalities may be driven by differences in limb proportions and/or by changes to muscle phenotype caused by the titin mutation. We quantified differences in walking gait among mdm genotypes and also determined whether genotypes vary in limb morphometrics. Mice were filmed walking, and kinematic and morphological variables were measured. Mutant mice had a smaller range of motion at the ankle, shorter stride lengths, and shorter stance duration, but walked at the same relative speeds as the other genotypes. Although phenotypically similar to wildtype mice, heterozygous mice frequently exhibited intermediate gait mechanics. Morphological differences among genotypes in hindlimb proportions were small and do not explain the locomotor differences. We suggest that differences in locomotion among mdm genotypes are due to changes in muscle phenotype caused by the titin mutation.